For high utility value of products is significant quality of surface treatment. Among the processes that most affect the quality of surface treatment are mainly surface pretreatment processes, namely processes of cleaning (degreasing). This article is devoted to quality control after surface pre-treatment. It mainly deals with the modern method for detecting surface contamination grease based on fluorescence methods. Impurities such as grease, oil and other have characteristic fluorescence after illumination by UV source. This principle can be used to determine the purity of the substrate surface, thereby ensuring the quality of the surface. Surface cleanliness is very important factor for the correct application of subsequent technological processes.
INTRODUCTION
In industrial practice various technological processes are often faced errors in production caused by flaws or surface defects due to the greasing of the product's surface resulting in a system failure, and increased scrap rates in the production [1, 2] . In particular, a grease has considerable importance on the properties of the final coating of products (functionality, appearance, and adhesion) being in particular important in production of bearings, forming tools, injection moulding tools [3] and other applications where high wear resistance is demanded. The reason for this is usually poor surface pre-treatment aimed to degrease the part prior to the actual surface treatment process. Undefined grease on the part surface may influence not only on the surface treatment (finishing) [4, 5, 6 ], but also a number of other technological processes such as welding [7, 8] , soldering, and adhesive bonding. On the other hand, in some cases specific amount of grease on the surface is needed in order to protect it from the corrosion [9, 10] .
The ability to control the degree of part's surface cleanliness is mostly time-consuming. There is currently no effective, simple, and fast method dedicated to qualification and quantification of the surface cleanliness regarding to the presented amount of grease. The used precision methods are oriented towards controlled electro-chemical cleaning [11] by oxygen radio-frequency plasma process and low-pressure plasma cleaning [12] .
However, none of the used methods is dedicated to analysis of the surface pollution prior to the cleaning process. New possibilities of optimization of the cleaning processes with emphasis on surface degreasing are introduced by the Cleaning and Control (C&C) concept used for the surface preparation. The "Cleaning and Control" [13] means the connection of degreasing process technology with its effective control. This creates a system where degreasing processes and their quality parameters are under on-line control of the operator.
To determine degree of purity of the treated part numerous methods can be used [14] being divided into direct and indirect methods. Direct methods are used for immediate detection of grease on the analyzed components. On the other hand the indirect methods use detection options of impurities using the existing control solvent, which extracts the proportion of contaminants from the surface of the component to be measured and proportion of contamination is subsequently analyzed from the solvent [13] . The direct method is more suitable for industrial use than the indirect method which is time consuming and demands transmitters, additional substances, reagents, and solvents on the observed surface being less practical for industrial application [8] .
The article deals with a direct method based on grease luminescence and its detection. As it is clear from the method's name, the sample is being illuminated with a powerful UV source. Luminescence is a property natural to conjugated double bond hydrocarbons (alkenes), which Due to the grease ability of the luminescence on UV light the amount of impurities on the surface can be evaluated. The emerged visible light is being detected by a super-sensitive visible light detector.
The surface is being uniformly irradiated with UV radiation while the light sensor simultaneously captures the grease luminescence. The acquisition of the data by the camera is followed by the picture evaluation resulting in creation of a luminescence distribution map - Fig 
MATHEMATICAL MODEL FOR DETECTION
The map of luminescence distribution still does not deliver useful information to the user except of the grease distribution on the surface layer of the observed part. The thickness of the oil in micrometers should be the direct result value. Therefore, post processing of the captured data is necessary. A procedure dedicated to the conversion of every single point on the luminescence distribution map to layer thickness is needed [16] . The bigger the luminescence value, the thicker is the grease or oil film. Thanks to a comparative method of direct weight measurement, a model of each type of oil / grease pollutant can be created.
The method is called sampling calibration and can be accomplished by applying an uniform and exact film of an oil on the surface of the sample, which weight increment is measured after film application [17] .
Having prepared approximately ten samples of different film thicknesses, each sample is being illuminated and an average value of luminescence intensity is recorded. An appropriate mathematical model can be built by measured values interpolation, in most cases exhibiting exponential functionality.
The sampling calibration must be done separately for every type of base surface, since the results for different metal types may differs [16] . The influence of surface roughness is also considerable and needs to be evaluated separately.
SAMPLE PREPARATION
A very precisely electrolytic degreased small sheet of metal is irradiated with UV radiation and the resulting average luminescence intensity is recorded as the Ibmr value (i.e. base metal reference intensity). The sheet's weight is also recorded as mbmr value. After that, a certain amount of oil is dissolved in a solvent and applied to the surface of the object. After the solvent evaporation, the sample weight is measured precisely again to find out the m1 value, along with a new irradiation I1 value. This process is then realized again several times with step-by-step increasing amount of oil dissolved in the solvent and the values mi and Ii are recorded [18] .
The thickness T of the oil layer of density ρ on the surface S of the sample i is:
The weight on surface ratio is: /2/ And the corresponding luminescence intensity Ii is measured on every sample. By inversing the chart and approximating the dependency, a direct equation for the thickness calculation will be: /3/ /4/ /5/ In praxis, with the knowledge of actual pollutant present on the known surface like it is a case after the deep drawing or turning process [1, 2] , the detection process itself does not take more than 5 seconds to complete the evaluation of the surface pollution, thanks to equation 2) bringing the results of average film thickness in µm and average weight on surface in g.m -2 - Figure 2 . The results of the mathematical model are presented on Figure 3 for one of the analyzed oils.
STATIC LUMINESCENCE DETECTION METHOD
This method is suitable for plain surfaces, where the detected surface's dimensions are approx. 20 mm by 15 mm. Hence different types of oils may have very broad spectrum of luminescence capability, there must be a function present to control the detecting range. This is controlled by the time of exposure. Some oils show very high rate of luminescence (for example 0.6 unit at exposure of 100 ms), while other types show only very slight luminescence (for example 0.2 unit at 2000 ms of exposure time). The luminescence capabilities are very diverse. This method is evidently one of the fastest and easiest and can be used as a random checking procedure in the production. Also this method can be used to localize fingerprint traces as presented in Figure 1 .
CONTINUOUS LUMINESCENCE DETECTION METHOD FOR 3D AND / OR MOVING OBJECT SCANNING
Recently, a new technique has been developed, focusing on grease detection ability on non-planar 3D objects. Since the detector captures visible light and it is not possible to entirely shield the detector and the object from the surrounding environment light, it was almost impossible to scan 3D objects under normal conditions using UV irradiation and luminescence analysis. A new method has been developed for sequential ambient light elimination. The surface is being illuminated by UV radiation in pulses of several times per second, while the detector captures continuous also the inter-UV-frames ( Figure 5, FrameA) , without UV radiation present. Knowing the inter-frame's ambient light distribution map, the applied software can easily eliminate its influence as it is evident from the sequence diagram on Figure 5 .
This detection can be used for example for spot checks surfaces focusing on oily, but also dust impurities in crack detection. It can be permanently installed on a production line. It serves as a good solution for conducting random inspection of bigger and non-planar objects. Last but not least, the method can be used in relation to any moving object, such as sheets of metal on the conveyor belt, etc. Continuous detection method is universal and can be used directly for the operation because it requires no special lighting conditions. When you press and hold the shutter of the acquisition device an uninterrupted image sequence is obtained and manual detector can scan the object. Some of such scans can be obtained from the literature and on the internet [19] for the evaluation purposes of the presented method. An example of part cleaning evaluation on a case of screw cleaning is presented on Figure 6 . The irradiation by UV light and evaluation of the presented illumination method after particular cleaning period is evident from the left to the right - Figure 6 . 
CONCLUSION
In the paper an overview of extensive research work is presented resulting in industrial application of grease recognition on the part surfaces. An extensive research in oil detection capabilities was performed and a direct grease evaluation device called Recognoil was developed [20] . The results of this research work should finally bring an easy and exact method of surface oil detection, helping many other companies in the surface treatment branch to achieve higher quality of the treatments and decrease the production costs. Use of the Recognoil device can be applied mainly in quality control sector in industrial degreasing applications where high demands are placed on the surface cleanliness. This device can also be used for detection of defects in welding and control of layers deposited preservatives. A special provision are detection of fingerprint stop and purity detection in health care or anywhere else where it can be used to detect the principle of luminescence substances. To ensure the necessary quality finishes of machine parts it is necessary to ensure perfect cleanliness of the surface. The most important operations in the process of finishes is degreasing operation. Surface cleanliness can be achieved only by quality degreasing technology performed with proper technological parameters. Selecting a suitable degreasing agent must be based on the conditions and possibilities of the workplace and the use of appropriate degreasing technology. An important factor in the analysis and the degree of surface cleanliness is achievable. To check the surface cleanliness appropriate use of Recognoil detection device is essential being able to guarantee control of degreasing parts in real time. This advanced detection method, working on the principle of luminescence allows to control the technological process of scouring and possibly select optimal parameters of degreasing tanks resulting in the extension of their service life, reducing time of degreasing operations and thereby minimize production costs.
